
 

 
 
 
 
 

Marcus T. Paulk 
“Myron Lewinski" 

 
Marcus T. Paulk reprises his role as Myron Lewinski in Disney+’s "The Proud Family: Louder and 
Prouder," the long-anticipated revival of the groundbreaking animated series "The Proud Family." 
 
A Los Angeles native, Paulk began street performing in California's popular Venice Beach at the age of 
three. His parents saw the passion and skill he possessed while performing and they knew that their son 
was destined for greatness and decided to take more leadership roles in preparing his career for the 
future. 
 
The 90s played a pivotal role in the awakening of the talents that Paulk possessed. In 1991, Paulk lent 
his voice to the animated show "Hammerman," created by hip hop legend MC Hammer. Afterward, 
Paulk guest starred on some of network television's most notable television series including, "Me and 
the Boys," "Thea," "Grace Under Fire," "Martin" and "The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air." In 1996, Paulk 
heightened his career as alter ego Myles Mitchell on "Moesha". 
 
With Paulk's ambition on the rise, he not only continued to do more television appearances, but began 
to make his mark on the big screen with supporting roles in "Safety Patrol," "Nothing to Lose" and "One 
Night Stand." In 2005, Paulk co-starred in the blockbuster hit "Roll Bounce," next to hip hop artist and 
fellow actor Bow Wow. The following year, Paulk co-starred in another blockbuster film, "Take the 
Lead," starring Antonio Banderas, in which he had to train in the art of ballroom dancing. In 2007, Paulk 
starred in "Parental Guidance Suggested" and "Taking Five." Paulk can also be spotted in “Another 
Cinderella Story” and on the film soundtrack. 
 
Paulk has gone on to become a lead in George Lucas’ blockbuster film "Red Tails," "Sister Code," and 
guest starring in season three of “Double Cross.” He has also produced and directed films. He will next 
have a starring role in "Bomb Pizza," which will have a soundtrack co-produced by himself and J Stone.  
 
Paulk is also CEO of VVS Models, a modeling company. He has won numerous championships with his 
NBAE League basketball team and is in the process of releasing his first LP as a hip-hop artist under the 
stage name "MP". 
 
Paulk currently resides in Los Angeles.  

  

 


